Trust

UK Donations to support
Sangat Television, 836 on Sky
Standing Order Form

Charity No. 1139995

Please complete your details below in block capitals, sign & date the form then return it to your own bank for processing.

Title:

Full name:

Address:

Post code
Telephone:

Email:

Name of your bank:
Full address of your bank:

Post code
–

Sort code:

–

Account number:

Please pay from the above account to:
HSBC Bank plc 46 The Broadway, Ealing, London
Account Name
Sangat Trust
Account Number
72451719
Sort Code
40-02-26
The sum of (please tick the amount you wish to donate):

■

£5

■

£11

■

£21

■

■

Every quarter

£51

■

£101

■

■

Annually

£151

■

Other:

Amount in words:
Frequency of payment:

■

Every month

Starting on the

(day)

of

(month)

(year)

I want the charity to treat all donations I make from the date of this declaration until I notify you
otherwise as Gift Aid donations.

Signed:

Date:

Signatures should be in accordance with the bank mandate.

Reference:

Thank you very much for your support.

Sangat Trust, 276 Monument Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B16 8XF, England.

Registered Charity No. 1139995

Celebrating
Sikh Dharam
and a New Consciousness
“Regenerating Values for Future Generations”
The central and universal message of the Sikh scripture is to recognise humanity
as one and to see God in all. The living Guru Granth Sahib Ji offers us hope, a
path to enlightenment and a practical and timeless message for contemporary
daily living.
Our Vision
A peaceful, just and sustainable world achieved through fostering of values of the
Sikh Dharam.
Our Mission
To enable young Sikh women and men to cultivate and advance Ekta (social and
community cohesion) and Sarbat Da Bhalla (goodwill, good wishes and welfare
for all) in order to promote peace and justice through intra and interfaith
dialogue and cooperation.
We aim to do this by:
Working with Sikh children and youth (3-30 year olds) to help them gain a deeper
understanding of their faith and what it can offer to them in the 21st Century
through devotion, selfless service (voluntary work) and charitable activities.
Bringing together members of our sangat or congregations from Gurudwaras
with like-minded businesses, organisations, institutions and individuals as active
owners and participants to work towards our shared values.
Working through intra and inter-faith dialogue and co-operation as a powerful
way of promoting peace, justice and tolerance as well as a greater understanding
of the Sikh faith.
To accomplish this, we invite Gurudwaras, businesses, institutions and
individuals who subscribe to attaining this goal to join us. Supporting The
Sangat Trust
Your Support
Any form of support is welcomed. Our Gurus inform us that we must support
those less fortunate than ourselves through performing Sewa and Daswand. The
Guru’s stipulate that we must give a minimum of 10% of time and/or financial
support. Other support for the Trust can be through sharing of our knowledge,
contacts, experience and skills.
Sangat Television
Sangat Television Limited is first project of Sangat Trust which is wholly owned by
Sangat Trust charity. Sangat Television is a limited company, the media arm of
Sangat Trust.
The channel is viewable FREE on SKY 847 (in UK and Europe) and the Internet. We
are creating the first worldwide television channel to foster community cohesion
through unique programming and raise awareness of the message of our Gurus.
Programmes will include a focus on Dharmic, Heritage, Lifestyle and Children’s
shows.
Support Sangat Trust
Every donation, small or large, will help us to serve the Sangat through our
projects better. We very much appreciate your ongoing support via this Standing
Order form. You can also support us via the web at www.SangatTelevision.org or
sponsor specific shows or projects that wish us to produce..
Transparency & financial control within the Trust?
Sangat Trust is registered with Charity Commission of England and Wales with
charity number 1139995. Sangat Trust is open and transparent about sharing its
accounts with members of the community and will announce these accounts to
Sangat on a regular basis.
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Sangat Trust and Sangat TV Milestones:

15 Feb

Date
25 May
2010
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1 Sep

Details
Sangat Trust and Sangat TV Consultation meetings held within the
Sikh community in Wolverhampton, Southall and Leeds, these were
well attended by various Gurdwaras and Sikh groups.
First Ardas for Sangat Trust at GNNSJ, Soho Rd, Birmingham.
Bhog of first Akhand Paath Sahib for Sangat TV at Guru Nanak
Gurdwara Sahib, Sedgley St, Wolverhampton to seek Guru Ji’s
blessings for Sangat Trust and launch of Sangat TV.

T: 0121 760 0000

29 Mar

Launch of Sangat TV on SKY 847 with one month of continuous
Sahej Paath programmes supported by Sant Baba Iqbal Singh Ji,
Baru Sahib Wale.
Bhog of Sri Akhand Paath Sahib at the Akaal Takhat Sahib, Amritsar
to seek Guru Ji’s blessings for Sangat Trust and launch Sangat TV.
This was attended by Jathedar Sri Akaal Takhat Sahib and many
other Sants and prominent guests.
Sangat TV does its first multi camera LIVE Outside Broadcast, this
was coverage of a major Damdami Taksal Smagam at Gurdwara Sri
Guru Singh Sabha, Southall.
Guru Granth Sahib Ji visits and blesses Sangat TV studios. This was
launch of the Sangat TV LIVE broadcast facilities from Birmingham.
Launch of the highly successful Sangat Matrimonial project. This
has now successfully done many ‘rishte’.
Gurdwara Sri Guru Singh Sabha Derby sets up broadcast facilities
with Sangat TV which are launched by Exclusive Coverage of 50th
Barsi of Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh Ji, founder of the Akhand
Kirtani Jatha.
Sangat Trust publicly declares financial accounts for Sangat TV on a
LIVE televised show. This was attended by chartered accountants
and members of the Sikh community. Attendees commented that
this was the first time that open and transparent accounts of this
nature had ever been presented by any Sikh media group.
Sangat TV is the first Asian media channel to introduce NEW
Portable LIVE technology to its broadcasts. This was launched by
LIVE coverage of Sant Baba Ranjit Singh Ji Dhadrian wale.
Sangat TV is the first Sikh media channel to make a LIVE
transmission from Europe. This was covering a Gurmat Smagam in
Italy.
Sangat TV was the first TV channel to show LIVE coverage from the
Birmingham riots. This footage got international acclaim from
global media and was used by the SKY, BBC, ITN, CNN and many
other channels.
David Cameron, UK Prime Minister openly praises Sangat TV and its
work in the riots at a session held in Parliament. Sangat TV was also
applauded by many TV stations for this work.
Sangat TV celebrates its first anniversary by way of an Akhand Paath
Sahib held at Guru Nanak Gurdwara Sahib, Sedgley St,
Wolverhampton. The event was attended by Sri Singh Sahib,
Jathedar of Akaal Takhat Sahib, Giani Gurbachan Singh Ji, Sant Baba
Ranjit Singh Ji Dhadrian wale and representatives from many
prominent Sikh organisations from all over Europe.
Sangat TV is the first to transmit LIVE coverage of events at and
around Sri Harmander Sahib, Amritsar during the festival of Divali.
Sangat TV is the first to bring exclusive High Quality News from the
Punjab to its viewers via Day and Night News Network, Punjab,
India.
Launch of the Sangat TV London Studios. This was done by way of
Akhand Paath Sahib at the Studios attended by many members of
the Sikh community.
Sangat TV binds an exclusive deal with 7 Seas TV station in Punjab to
bring daily new episodes of the highly acclaimed Ek Noor
programme.
Launch of the Sangat TV Paris Studios containing full HD broadcast
equipment. This was done by way of Akhand Paath Sahib at the
Studios attended by many members of the Sikh community from all
over Europe.
Sangat Trust launches its first Sangat AID project. This project
delivered over £40,000 of eye treatment to needy people from all
over Punjab. This project was made possible by hundreds of UK
donors.
Sangat TV is the first TV station to begin and show Exclusive
coverage of the Balwant Singh Rajoana Campaign from the Punjab.
This was made possible by the commitment of members of Sangat
Team who travelled from the UK to make this happen.
Sangat TV is the first TV station to show footage of Shaheed Bhai
Jaspal Singh Ji from Gurdaspur and aired exclusive coverage with his
family and funeral.

E: info@SangatTelevision.org

W: www.SangatTelevision.org

